4 Rivers Surveying Inc.
4 Rivers Surveying Inc. (4RS) is a full service land surveying company specializing in boundary surveys, the energy sector and underground utility locations. Staffs are Professional Land Surveyors and Certified Federal Surveyors. We also provide Lidar scanning using terrestrial, mobile and aerial platforms. 4RS is vetted by ISNetWorld and certified underground pipeline locators by Veriforce. Employees are drug tested by Pipeline Testing Consortium. Field crews are certified to Department of Transportation standards

Past Government Performance;
Department of Defense
Bureau of Reclamation
National Resources Conservation Service

Company Snap Shot;
CAGE CODE: 82U14
DUNS Number.#078488638
Point of Contact: Craig McCullough
Email; cmccullough@4rivers-surveying.com
Phone; 855.477.6901
Work area; Pacific states, Rocky mountain states, Texas, and Oklahoma.

NAICS Codes which 4 Rivers Surveying provides services:
213112 Surveying oil or gas wells
237210 Land subdivisions
238990 Underground utility location
541360 Surveying services all
541370 Surveying services all

Keywords; Land Surveying, GIS, geospatial scanning, power transmission, oil & gas, natural gas transmission, construction staking, CFedS, mapping, boundary surveys, route surveys, ALTA, PIPES Act of 2016, depth of cover surveys, subsurface utility